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Abstract

Goals—To assess the relative injury reduction effect and acceptability of face guards on batter’s helmets.

Methods—A non-randomized prospective cohort study among 238 youth league baseball teams in Central and Southern Indiana during the 1997 season. Coaches, parents, and players were asked to respond to pre-season and post-season questionnaires. Approximately one half of the teams were supplied with face guard helmets (intervention); all others used this protection at their discretion (comparison).

Results—Parents, players, and coaches on the intervention teams reported a reduction in the incidence of oculofacial injuries compared with comparison team respondents (p=0.04). There was no reported adverse effect of face guard use on player performance.

Conclusions—Helmet face guards should be required for batters to prevent facial injuries in baseball.
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Each season, approximately five million youths in the US participate in organized baseball, and additional millions participate in non-league play. Baseball accounts for most childhood sports related facial injuries requiring medical attention in the US and for most severe ocular injuries. In addition, baseball is a leading cause of dental injury and maxillofacial fractures among child players.

In response to high rates of oculofacial injury in other sports, such as ice hockey, American football, and cricket, helmets have been modified to provide facial protection. Face guards that affix to the ear flaps on the standard baseball batter’s helmet are commercially available (fig 1) and are endorsed by the US Consumer Products Safety Commission. Unfortunately, this equipment is rarely employed at present.

The goals of this study were to (1) to evaluate the preventive effect of face guard use and (2) to determine their acceptability.

Methods

A non-randomized prospective cohort study compared two groups of youth league players in Indiana during the 1997 season. One group agreed to have all players at bat or when base running wear the face guard for the entire season. This group was given four or five of these helmets (intervention group, n=136 teams). A second group used face guards on an individual, voluntary basis (comparison group, n=102 teams). The team assignments were made in this manner because league administrators refused to cooperate with the proposed randomization design.

Face guards were either a polycarbonate variety attaching to the ear flaps of the batting helmet with a 2 inch (5 cm) opening between the visor of the helmet and the superior part of the arch (102 teams) (Home-Safe; Salem, VA; fig 1) or a wire mesh variety of similar configuration (34 teams) (Rawlings; St Louis, MO).

Players, coaches, and parents were surveyed by questionnaires at the beginning and end of the season as to face guard use relative to past and current season injuries by a bat or ball.

Results

The two groups were similar with respect to the age of players. No other comparisons were made but it is assumed that they were also similar with respect to other factors likely to affect the risk of injury.

Pre-season responses

Coaches

In prior seasons, 49.2% had coached a child who was hit in the face but there was no significant difference in such hits between
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intervention (n=163) and comparison team coaches (n=164). However, intervention coaches more often agreed that facial impacts were significant sources of injury (48.5% vs 31.7%, p=0.002, Fisher’s exact test) and that face guard use should be mandated (46.0% vs 21.9%, p=0.013).

Players
Before the study period 26.4% of players (n=2294) reported that they had been struck in the face while playing baseball, 18.0% agreed that the ball sometimes scared them, and 62.5% thought they would wear a face guard if it were made available. There were no significant differences between intervention (n=1421) and comparison team (n=873) participants responses to these questions.

Parents
Pre-season, 27.4% of parents (n=2240) reported their child had been struck while playing baseball, 22.2% said they had never heard of face guards, and 40.3% had never seen one. None the less, 57.6% said they would be willing to purchase a face guard for their child. Again, none of these differences were statistically significant.

POST-SEASON RESPONSES

Coaches
Intervention team coaches reported a 28.0% lower incidence of facial impacts/injuries than comparison team coaches (12.3% vs 15.7%). There were also 22 reports by intervention coaches of a potential injury after face guard impacts with ball or bat versus six such reports in comparison teams. The proportion of intervention team coaches who agreed that face guard use should be mandatory increased from 46.0% to 70.5% (p<0.001).

Players
A facial injury reported by a player was included in the analysis if sufficient descriptive details were given or if a parent or coach corroborated the report. Using these criteria, the incidence of facial impacts/injuries was 28.0% less in the intervention group (40 of 743; 5.3%) of players on comparison than on intervention teams (50 of 1205; 4.1%).

Post-season questionnaires showed that 94.8% of intervention and 83.8% of comparison team players used the face guard. The majority (81.2%) thought that it was “OK” to wear, 27.8% thought they played better using it, and 41.5% said they were less afraid of the ball. Complaints about the face guard included 12.1% who thought they played worse with it, discomfort (23.3%), and vision obstruction (40.3%).

Parents
Twenty seven of 988 (3.6%) parents of comparison team players versus 24 of 1214 (1.9%) parents of intervention team players reported a facial impact injury (p=0.04, one tailed χ²). Ten players reportedly saw a physician due to the injury, eight of whom were on comparison teams.

Most parents (91.5%) of children on intervention teams thought their child accepted the face guard; 84.7% wanted their child to use it next season compared with 53.9% of control team parents.

Discussion
The reduction in facial injuries among the intervention team players in this study is consistent with a relative injury prevention effect of the face guard to batters and base runners. The batter is the player position most vulnerable to facial injury because of proximity to the batted and pitched ball. Unfortunately, because the injuries were not verified by medical examination, and the precise position of injured players was not always documented, the findings are not conclusive.

LIMITATIONS

Coaches of teams using face guards were more likely to favor their use at the beginning of the season. This selection bias may be reflected in a coach’s attitude, which may, in turn, have an effect on players and parents attitudes. Nevertheless, it appears that if presented in a positive light, parents and players in this sample are prepared to accept face guards as routine safety equipment.

The perceived positive effect on player performance reported by the intervention group respondents tends to support the apparent acceptability of this protective measure. This view, again, must be considered in light of the bias of some coaches.

Implications for prevention
This study implicates another sport, alongside youth ice hockey, American football, and racquet sports, that engenders a significant risk of oculofacial injury. In spite of its availability and apparent acceptability, however, the requisite safety equipment is rarely employed. To foster this measure, it is necessary to further educate coaches regarding the benefits of protective equipment. In addition, league administrators, parents, and coaches should consider mandating these face guards. They are a simple modification of the batter’s helmet that is already widely used in youth leagues.
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